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Msgr. QuinnXAVIER STUDENT LOUNGE CLOSER TO 
Speaker At REALITY WITH ''LIBEL'' TICKET SPURT 
Alumni Dinner I 
POSTPONEMENT 
Films Of Recent Coronation SEE OUTCOME MONDAY Play Climaxes =--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-= 
Of Pius XII Are Shown Due to unforeseen circum-
Ve•y Rev. ~.,. ~w~d J. ~~3:.~~~i?A:§ -------··-~;\\\l\~.\'l',l:\[\'\'l\l:·l·.'i\jr 
Weeks 
Six 
Practice· 
I 
~ui:~n ti%as51~e a~~~~tp~in~~~a~; which could not be overcome 1 ... 
the Xavier University Alumni by those sponsoring the affair 
Association last evening. The in the short time prior to \; 
Wilson Auditorium . Scene 
Monday-Curtain 8 :30 
Class of 1924 held its silver jubi- that date. · " 
A student lounge for Xavier 
University students approach-
es realization today, as ticket 
sales for the Masque Society's· 
production "Libel" spurt in 
anticipation of Monday night's 
performance. 
lee celebration 'in connection ! 
with the banquet. i Mr. Oury Talks Msgr. Quinn discussed his ac-
quaintance with Pope Pius XII, 
who, as Cardinal Pacelli, visit-
ed Cincinnati in 1936 and on that 
occasion blessed the cornerstone 
of the school built under Msg·r. 
Quinn's direction in Our Lord 
Christ the King parish. 
. Other speakers o'n the pro-
gram were -E. T. Hurley, presi-
dent of the Alumni Association; 
Mayor James G. Stewart; Rev. 
John J. Benson, S. J., Dean of 
the college of Liberal Arts, who 
discussed the Jesuit centennial 
celebration of 1940; and James J. 
Hausman, who spoke on behalf 
of the newly graduated Class of 
1938. 
On Insects For 
Biologist Meet 'I'he student., .. business staff headed by Albert W. Efkeman 
and Robert L. Saxton pointed 
iMr. Ralph Dury, director of out that the arrangement of 
the Cincinnati Society of Natural Dean John J. Benson, S. J., to 
iHistory, will speak before the direct all .profit gained from 
meeting of the Xavier Biologi- the play toward this much-
cal Society tonight at 7:30 on in- discussed addition to the Av-
sects. His lecture will be illus- Thespians Raymond Weigel, Walter Deye, Donald Middendorf, ondale campus will permit the 
trated with slides. ll'vin Beumer, Raymond Wilson, and James Patton cast apprehen- Student Body to arrive at this 
Mr. Dury was obtained by sive glanceson Robert Cahill testifying before the court in one of goal if it makes full use of its 
the more dramatic scenes from "Libel." opportun1'ty An eleventh 
William J. Gessing, pre-medical---------------------------- · -
· · M D · hour push was urged toward 
Junior. r. ury has been m-jCLUB ELECTION f1.eld Mass To the filling of Wilson Auditor-terested in insects for many · 
years, as was his father, and is IS . POSTPONED ium's eleven hundred seats. 
one of the foremost authorities ' . Be He.Id In May Meanwhile Mr. Louis Feld-
·Following the talk of Msgr. on the subject in the vicinity. haus, director of the s·ociety, has 
Quinn, motion pictures of the The Bi'ologi'c l · t lso completed with the cast his a socie Y a Preferring to have a full at- The annual Field Mass, spon-
visit of Cardinal Pacelli to Cin- plans a collecting trip and a . . s'cheduled six-week period of 
ninnati and of his ·recent corona- 1_ , t . th f t tendance, the German Club sored by the Sodality, will be rehearsal, and he and his dra-
" oanque in e near :u ure. 
tion .as Pope .. ...;.,Pius.,,,.XLI~~were, Since~·irhas· :been--·so successfui postpo11ed .the.electi..on.of officers. held on ·Friday morning, May.19, matic and technical staffs await 
shown. from its beginning, said faculty until the night of the Banquet, it was announced Monday by the final proof of their work at 
moderator, Mr. James C. Perry, May 8th. Four of the members, Emmett A. Ratterman, prefect. Sunday's dress rehearsal. 
W· 1 y d 't · t t' t S t b The Masque Society awaits .. t l is o con mue nex ep em er because of previous commit- A committee to take care of I son 0 e on a larger scale. This, he ex- curtain in this, its fifth produc-ments, failed to attend the meet- arrangements was appointed by tion under the direction of Mr. 
• plained, will give science stu-
M e rm a Id Host den·ts who do not have a chance ing of April 24th. Ratterman. John T. King is Feldhaus, with an undergraduate , to enter various other school or- The feature of the meeting chairman and is assisted by cast of eighteen, of which three 
A new host, Raymond J. Wil-
son, was elected to succeed Wil-
liam J. Rielly at the meeting of 
the iMermaid Tavern, April 24. 
Wilson is a memfber of the Phi-
ganizations and activities. was a cultural program headed James Lemkuhl and Victor J. are veterans of last season's 
A t f 1 · d vehicle "The Racket." no e o we come is extende by Jack A. Jones, arts senior. O'Brien. Mass music by the b 11 b f th · t t Irvin Beumer, arts sophomore, 
Y a mem ers 0 e socie Y 0 Jones chose "German Literature Clef Club and a military guard 
all faculty members and stu- returns to the footlights as Sir 
dents, as well as their friends, to in the Last Century" as the sub- of honor were features of ~ast Mark Loddon, the plaintiff in 
hear Mr. Dury's talk. · ject of his talk while Donald G. year's Feld Mass which · the the trial which forms the core 
Middendorf selected "Emperor Committee hopes to J;etain. of the play. Also repeating are 
COLOR GUARD James Patton and Donald Mid-Ludwig II of Bavaria." Other At this meeting Rev. John E. dendorf, who play respectiyely 
1 e ct u res were presented by Mahoney, S. J., moderator an- counsel for the plaintiff and the 
Volunteers for the Color~guard Thomas J. Murray, speaking on nm.meed that unless all Patna counsel for the defendant. 
of next year are asked to give Derby chance book returns were Robert Cahill, as Sir Mark's 
their names to 1Sgt. S. J. Kosin- "Thomas Moore" and Frank L. made within a short time stern- brother-in-law, Raymond Wilson, 
ski in the Military Department. Luken "Influence of Germans er measures would 'be taken to as his chief counsel, and Ray-
_c_a_n_d_id_a_t_e_s_m_us_t _b_e_F_r_e_sh_m_e_n_. _o_n_A_m_e_r_ic_a_n_u_n_i·v_e_r_si_t_ie_s_. ____ a_ss_u_r_e_t_h_ei_r_r_e_tu_r_n_. _____ mond Weigel, ·as chief defense 
Installation Of Alpha · Sigma Nu ~:~~=~~'.~·.~~m~n;::.:·~~ 
the court before which William 
Sunday 
' . . 
H o t Everett, . Carl Tillman, Harry IS ory Washer, and Walter Deye (whose 
--------------------·--·-------·Characterization affords contrast 
Makes Xavier 
St. Louis Officers Confer. hmemlbers, are Paul J. ~eerts, Jwhko 
as been named pres1den , ac 
Honor At Alms Banquet A. Jones, secretary, William J. 
to the !English court atmosphere) 
(Continued on Page 3) 
Ball Rielly, Robert F. Groneman, and 
George A. Martin.' The junior 
History will lbe in the making members are Paul c. Beckman, 
Sunday evening for Xavier Uni- Richard T. Schmidt, Francis P. 
versity when a local chapter o~ Burke, and Albert W. Efkeman. 
lopedian Society, Sodality, and A1pha Sigma Nu, the national Rev. John j, Benson, S. J., dean, 
an ex-editor of. the News and honor fraternity for students of who .was instrumenta1 in securing 
with the fulfilling of his new the local chapter will become 
office· will culminate a' three Jesuit Colleges and Universities, faculty director. 
yea·r membership 1n this honor- will .be founded simultaneous Installing officers . who will 
RAYl'tlOND J. WILSON 
United States. At Xavier it 
will replace the Pro Alma Matre 
Society which has .been in exist-
ence since 1925. Candidates for 
membership must be outstanding 
in scholarship, in loyalty to the 
P r o g ~ e s s e s As 
Contracts Are Signed 
university, and in extra-curricu- Senior Ball plans which were 
lar activities. A national con- announced last Friday, have 
vention is held every two years. materialized greatly within the 
Members remain active in the past week. Frank w. Moore, 
fraternity after· graduation. Senior Ball Chafrman stated 
The method of choosing can- that contracts with Ches Wahle's 
didates each year will be as fol- orchestra and the Hartwell 
lows: the membership will select Country Club have been sig·ned. 
eight names which will be pre- Tickets went on sale Thursday 
sented to the faculty adviser, and were being distributed by 
who in turn, after consulting Senior Ball Committee mem-
other members of the adminis- bers. The price of the ducats is 
tration and faculty, present four two dollars per couple. 
ary writers club. with ,the installation of nine stu- come for the ceremony are Frank 
Th li dents of the College of lii·beral Hellrung, :prestdent of the St. 
e terary program of the Arts and Sciences as members. Law's ·Uni'versi·ty ch·.,,nter, and 
meeting included original com- .. ,.. 
positions by Wilson and Robert The ceremony rwill be held at Rev. Charles O'Hara, S. J., mod-
W. Weigand who rendered cin- the Alms Hotel in· conjunction erator of the same chaipter and 
quains. A farewell verse was with a banquet to be attended by, administrator in the St. Louis 
read by Richard L. Dooley faculty representatives ·and na- University .School of Education. 
while •Robert G. Kissel present- tional officers of the fraternity Alpha Sigma Nu was founded 
ed a sketch. Robert M. Groene- who will coi:ie from St. Louis at Marquf.tte University, Milrwau-
man gave an account of the life for the oecasi<;>n. kee, Wisconsin, in 1915, and is 
and career of John Marshall, The five seniors, who will the only honor fraternity for 
new Supreme Court Judge. henceforth be known as charter Catholic college students in the 
of these names to the ·president Said Moore, "We expect 
of the University for approval. a large and gala crowd at the 
Final choice rests with the pres- Ball. Many former graduates of 
ident and he may even make se- Xavier will return for the oc-
lections outside the list of re- casion to spend a few happy 
commended names. hours in the old college spirit." 
J 
J 
() 
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! THIN SLICES ! By Ray11iond J. Wilson ~~~
Plain Speech-
Mr. VonderHaar, the Alumni Secretary 
(who should be in a position to know), 
is evidently a bit distrustful of his fellow-
mcmbers of the Alumni Association. On 
the letters announcing the Alumni ban-
quet he appended the following notice: 
CHECKS ACCEPTED 
WITH RESERVATIONS 
• * * * • 
ward his horse, which redprocates. 
-from a fan magazine. 
Well, phooey on Garbo for being. so 
uppity. 
* • * • * 
Luxul'y-
LUX!URIOUS GRAGE "SANTA LIN-
ERS" HAVE ALL OUTSIDE ROOMS, 
EACH WITH PIRIVATE BATH AND 
OUTDOOR TILED SWIMMING POOL. 
Editor ................ ROBERT G. KISSEL 
Bus. Mgr ..................... ROBERTS. KOCH 
Copy Editors-Lawrence Helm, John E. Smith. Thick Slice-
Sports Asslstnnts-Robert Cnhlll, Ed \Vlllcnborg, 
-from an advertisement. 
The Grace Lines are just showing off. 
. * * * * * . 
Brlun Ji"lirnngnn, 1'Iartln Ankenbruck, Bloomington, Indiana, has within its 
Il1•rry \Vnshor. ll t t · t h is News Editor ............ LOUIS B. JURGENS Business Assistants-Jack Schuh, Robert Fox. wa s an op ome r1s w ose name 
Rcportcrs-JosepJ1 Xllngcnbcrg, Frank Niesen, Strain. 
Joul'nalistic Discussion-
Gilman Is Preferred Sports Editor ........................ HAL ~ITZIE 
Feature Editor ...... JAJ.\'.lES L. CENTNER Quentin llolloy, \Vnltor Doyc, Aloys-ius l\Ienke. 
FRIDAY, APRIL 28, 1939 
It's Up To You/-
MONDAY NIGHT will tell a story. And the aspects involved go deeper than one might see art; first glance. These aspects are to 
be indicative of the inward feelings and consequent outward expression 
of the very heart of the student body, the student body that is the vital 
part of Xavier. . 
This Stucl,ent Lounge, definitely attainable through the play receipts, 
furnishes the spark that will either illuminate· with blazing glory the 
men of Xavier as men cooperating to. their best ability for something the 
University has long needed, or else the expression, overheard at a re-
cent basketball game that "the present student body isn't active as a 
body," win be shamefully and undeniably true. 
If some student is still considering why he, should attend the Masque· 
Society's production, we here point out ten reasons for his attendance, 
any one of which suffices: . 
1. As anyone who has seen past Masqµe Society productions wili 
readily attest, the play is directed and acted as though professional com-
pany of high standing were giving it. 
2. Considering the price and comparing it with that for plays and 
musi'cals given on the legitimate stage down-town, the admission fee 
is not exorbitantly high, in fact, any ticket-bearer can have a seat which 
would be valued at $1.10 and up for a presentation of a drama at Taft or 
Cox Theaters. 
· 3. Advance listening-ri.n on the rehearsals indicates that the play will 
not be dry and boring, as some of the underclassmen are ·wont tor think. 
4. Seeing how a trial is handled in the British law courts will be, to 
say the least, educational. · 
5. "Libel" is being staged at Wilson Auditorium on Clifton Avenue. 
This hall is centrally located, and transportation facilities to it offer no 
obstacle. 
6. You, as a man on Xavier's campus, owe the actors in the play, 
who for six weeks have been making unseilfish ·sacrifices for the success af 
the production, your whole-hearted support by at least selling the three 
tickets given you, lending encouragement to the ·actors, knowing that you 
are there in the haB, brim-full with patrons. 
7. It gives wonderful opportunity to have another date \.vith your 
only-girl. 
8. The hundred-percent attendance promise of your individual class 
will be a falsehood if you aren't there. That's how important you are. 
9. So many of your friends will be there that ·you will be put in a 
very embarrassing spot if they don't see you there. A University play 
offers a great opportunity of getting-acquainted to everyone connected,":'ith 
the University. So much so, that it can amount almost to a homecorrung. 
10. You will prove to yourself whether you have an active scho;ol 
spirit, whether you ·are worthy of saying that you are a part of Xavier's 
united student body. 
So will we end our plea, appealed after a fashion, th.e defense bf 
Xavier, particularly the defense of the student body, mainly because we 
know there will ibe much untdld criticism passed, if our Student Lounge 
Action fl.ops or the spark to reawaken the unanimity of purpose of the 
student body sputters out. The cast, the director, the business staff, have 
al!l fulfilled their parts. Their case rests. All that remains now is the 
decision of the Student Body. 
• • * "' 
Romance Dep(.-
And Bob (Taylor) never showed 
more· affection - even when play-
ing with Garbo, than he does to-
• 
For Traffic Post 
He Is Not Available 
For Post, However 
-from the Post 
Interesting speculation, though, isn't it. 
• PARTICULAR attention should be men should be elected not because of 
called to the message of retiring Council their popularity, but by •reason of their 
President Paul A. Gallagher, regarding ability to act as representatives to the 
Council, and .their energy in promoting 
class cooperation and leadership." the council elections, soon to come up. 
We hope that our repetition of his mes-
sage will have added influence. 
• 
A word to the wise is sufficient, they 
say. 
• 
FIRE AT WILL 
WE a·re captivated with .. the thorough-
ness with which the supernatural 
has captured Tin Pan Alley and all its 
side-streets. .Comparable to the frenzy 
dominating old-time negro revivals is 
the hyperenthusiasm spurring the song-
wrights to evangelize the people with 
such hymns as the still-remembered 
"Date With An Angel,'' and the later "I 
Married An Angel," followed more re-
cently by "I Never Knew !Heaven Could 
Speak," "The Angels Sing,'' and "East 
Side of Heaven," in rapid succession. 
* !Cl * • * 
The single reactionary note is sounded 
by the somewhat irreverent lad who 
pounded out "Heaven Can Wait." 
• • • • • 
Which, incidentally, was the theme-
song employed by a certain young citi-
zen of Hollywood, this week, which may 
or may not have been the cause of his 
portrait's removal from the corridor of 
a certain local. high school. 
A Powerful influence, the movies. 
. .. . . .. 
But Philip Horrigan, he of the unpre-
dictable newspaper cut, flung off their 
influence Saturday, and having estab-
lished himself later in a Vine Street 
tavern which sounds like an old British 
outdoor game, let it be known to whom 
passed that Knickerbocker Holiday is the 
happiest product of the mind of man. 
• • • • • 
While just outside the door a member 
of the University was experiencing the 
surprise of his current existence. Hav-
ing bought a morning paper, he was 
waiting for a colleague. C9mplacently, 
until a man ·approached with a qua•rter 
and a strong determination to purchase 
the paper. Much embarrassment on both 
sides when the true situation became 
apparent to all. • 
"' . 
If the hasty young man finally con-
trived to buy a copy of that paper, he 
might have read of the misfortune of a 
Xavier man who was not at home when 
callers called. Instead of leaving their 
card, they reversed the convention and 
took a way with them a considerable 
load of the absent host's belongings. It 
was with rather baited breath that we 
awaited Tuesday's Corps Day formation 
to see whether Second-Lieutenant Sax-
ton's uniform was part of the plunder-
only the shirts it seems. 
* * ... * .. 
Parts of the Clef Club were guilty of 
unbounded enthusiasm Sunday evening. 
An unofficial quartet, of which newsmen 
Koch and Ritzie could give a clearer de-
scription, entertained the guests in the 
clubroom of the suburban hostelry at 
which they had just completed their con-
cert . . . and they were, in turn, enter-
tained by the management. So to speak, 
it was a matter of singing for their sup-
per-dancing. 
It's Up To You! CURRENT COMMENTARY By Frank L. Luken 
"Nu Sigma Alpha"-
JT HAS BEEN asked that an editorial 
'be run, commenting on the Nu Sigma 
Alpha (New Soap Association)-not to 
be confused with Alpha Sigma Nu, Jesuit 
ho~or fraternity. 
Some members of the Avondale cam-
pus have asked that the washrooms in 
the Biology building and in Science !Hall 
be supplied with soap, in addition to 
towels, recently obtained through a 
News editorial. 
iWe would like to point out that a 
man wouldn't necessarily need to use as 
many of the priceless towels, if soap 
were added to the accoutrements of the 
lavatories. 
Cleanliness, a vktue next to godli-
ness you know, would be greatly aided 
and abetted with the help of some soap. 
Nu Sigma Alpha, with this lather-ad-
dition, would then have fulfilled its 
pledge and long-sought-for aim. 
~~~~x•~~~~ 
Eloquence is the mistress of alt the arts. 
-TACITUS 
Goldfish-
~ recent shouting, both in season 
and out, that if war breaks out in 
Europe it will be impossible for us to 
keep out, is having its effect. Polls, let-
ters to the editors in 
metropolitan d a i 1 i es, 
and seriousness with 
which people follow 
the 1 a t e s t "flashes" 
from Europe on the 
radio, are all weather-
vanes i n d i c a t i n g a 
steady swing of public 
opinion toward a base-
less contention that 
war is inevitable. 
It is unfair to make the American 
people base their judgments of Europe's 
ill on the propaganda-inspired news dis-
patches upon which they must depend 
for their intelligence. But so successfully 
has press and radio been isolated from 
reason that most people, at least half-
consciously, have already accepted Pres-
ident Roosevelt's dictum that we ought 
to aid Great Britain and France by 
methods "short of war but stronger and 
more effective than mere words." 
The Sign reports that out of the last 
world war, Great Britain and France got 
1,244,000 square miles of territory {great-
er than the area of the United States), 
inhabited by 18,000,000 people with an-
nual trade of about $1£6,000,000. The 
combined areas of Austria, Czechoslo-
vakia, Ethiopia, and Albania equal about 
447,000 square miles or one-third the 
size of the French-English bag. 
The "roblber nations," as one columnist 
describes .Germany and Italy, still have 
a few bites left before they can equal 
Great Britain's and France's swallowing 
record. 
state and municipal institutions. A few 
years ago, its ardent members foreswore 
courageously .any contact with the de-
grading profession of arms and announc-
ed to the world at large that they would 
not bea·r arms even in the defense of 
their own country. Today, the lunatic 
fringe of collegedom is just as ardently 
preaching an armed crusade against the 
"brown fiends" (courtesy of the Cincin-
nati News Record) and the. "bloody 
Fascists." 
And speaking of the News Record, the 
"Observer" in The Catholic Telegraph-
Register comments that Len Brooks, its 
most valuable and prolific commentator, 
is a "budding journalist," although a 
practiced propagandist. 
Add Definition-
Gen. Hugh S. Johnson says that it is 
Mol'e Propaganda- more fair to call advocates of a change 
The career of the American Student in our Neutrality Law, interventionists, 
Union illustrates a universal trend on than it is to call advocates of "no 
American college campi, at least at the change," isolationists. 
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ITHE S·EASON'S NEAR WHEN-
·~ -~ -, .... ~:· .: ·.· .. ,,:!' \ 
the 
reader 
ivrites 
Editor, the News: 
One of th~ high-lights of the 
social year at Xavier is the Sen-
ior Ball. It has always been ap-
preciated by those attending. 
However, from the l-0oks of 
things, this year's Ball seems to 
be Tapidly becoming a farce. 
The price, subdued by the au-
thorities, has been rumored by 
the Student body as being the 
same as last year, Two fiollars. 
The Ball is also rumored to be 
informal. 
Now consider the outlook of 
the student, who intends to go 
to the Ball. The place is HaTt-
well Country Club, which can 
be rented for a small price. 
The orchestra is Ches Wahle, 
whose services can be secured 
for a very nominal fee. 
The total expenditure ·for the 
affair. is around eighty-five dol-
lars. Say a hundred, adding fif-
teen. for incidental expenses. 
Want to buy a Horace? 
After the first fifty couples 
have entered rthe hall, the ex-
-Joe Sll'icvlc "11 d penses overhead w1 be cleare . 
I have no place to keep one sir; besides, I seldom ride. All the rest of the money will be. clear profit. 
Reporter's 
Task Far 
From Snap 
with a discussi-0n of the new What is the idea of the au-
business." He turns 'back to his thorities? Perhaps to make 
colleagues. money at the expense of the in-
dividual student. If s9, it is a Poor Joe, who is after all only 
d · h' . b b th' trick to be despised. Such a omg is l.0 • ~asses Y is high price for a dance at the 
show of egoism without another 1 d d 'th th p ace name , an wi · e or-
thought, but hast€ns to ask the h t 1 t d · ot th the elusive Mr. Wind what the new c es ra se ec e 15 n wor . 
b · ·n b th t th amount charged. If the price usmes~ wi e, · so . a e named is to be kept, the Ball 
B Cl b P ti N story will at least contain some- ·n d btedl f il USY U rexys . OVe O thing of interest to the student Wl . Un OU . y ~ ' 
S b d ,,-, · t Id th t 't · Is not a price of a less amount Tl·m· e To G1've tory o y. Demg o a i IS none . d ? Th t h d 
f hi b . d th t th t . m or er. e commen ear t---------------· o . s usmess'. an a . a . is in the corridors is amazing. ~ll the news Wmd feels like g1v- There is hardly one student who 
mg out at the moment, pooT, be- . t . d' f 'th th ·ce 
BY JIM CENTNER 
Let's take the case of the d u1s J is no in is avor wi e pri lated, an rep ed oe makes f th B 11 young reporter, who with all the his wea~-y way ?ack to the ~ess 0 e a (Signed) Bewildered. 
faith in the world, went out to room without his weekly ass1gn-
interview the president of some ment. No news Qf the Science 
campus organization, and was club, noble organization that it 
repulsed in a very unorthodox is, appears in the weekly "Gale." 
manner. Then the feathers really be-
Ticket 
For " 
I n 
So I e 
Libel" 
Upswing Little Joe Blow, freshman re- gin to fly. Our obnoxious Mr. porteT on the "Gale," student Wind feels that the Club, or 
publication of the college of much moTe to the point, HE has 
Ipswich-on-the-Sandwich, was been slighted, and immediately (Continued from Page 1) 
given his weekly assignment. raises a iriot against the staff of appear as witnesses. Frank 
His editor told him to interview the "Gale." The staff ds kicked ill<>enemeyer and \Robert Miller 
Bill Wind, prexy <>f the Science about verbally, as being in favor are cast as other court officials. 
club, one of the thriving organ- of all organizations but' the Others at the trial as witness-
izations on the campus. J-0e, Science .Club. The editor bears es or attendants are William 
with the proper intent of bring- the brunt Qf many a slanderous Gessing, John Sweeney, Eugene 
ing back to the press room a statement. And so on. Watrin, and James Centner-
"scoop," immediately sets out to Next week, Joe is given the whose r?le wiJl, in. the opinion 
find the erstwhile Mr. Wind. same assignment. Again Will of the director, require the most 
After having looked in every Wind feels mentally incapacitat- elaborate mak~-up. 
nook and cranny of all the ed .to give out any news con- r:>on ~oore, m ch~rge of .prop-
buildings surrounding the col- cerning the doings of his club, erties, is cooperatmg w1th a 
lege, Joe finally finds his man in othei· than that HE is going to stage crew. of Paul Geers, .Jack 
some remote corner of the Sci- J J h s d open the meeting. And so on. ones; . osep weeney' . an 
ence Building, smoking a cigar- W 11 . 1 d . d . Eugene FQrnefeld to provide a 
ette. Introdudng himself, Joe, e ' ?oor, mis e ' misun er- technically correct courtroom 
our minion of the "Gale," ex- st~od, kicked around, and s~r- setting, for which Will !Roll de-
plains to Bill the object of his prised at human nature, Jo~ tn~ signed and executed judge's 
visit. · hard, anyway. It wasn t his bench and witness stand. 
·Bill, eitheT :firom a sense of fault. Curtain! - 8:30 Monday. 
utter boredom, or from the 
"Don't· give a Continental" atti-
tude, receives the underclass-
man with a feigned show of hos-
For Cameraddicts 
Camera fans of Xavier have pitality. Joe, not to be undon.e, been invited to submH their best begins to do his job. . . , - 1 "B Tw 
"Can you give me a list of the p1~tures m a ~oca est en-
Spangenberg's 
Service Station 
Gulf Products 
Lexington & Reading Road 
Phone A Von 9659 
activities of the Science Club for ty photography contest spon-
the next week?" queries Joseph. sored by the Eastman Kodak ......................................... _,, ............... i 
Bill, who has not for two min- Company. 
utes .intel'lrupted his conveTsa- Prints should be sent to Sid 
tion with several of his upper- Marean. \Room 1709 Union Cen-
class clique, breaks off for a mo- tral. Building by five o'clock, 
ment to tell Joe that he does not April 28. The selected twenty 
know, or has forgotten what has pictures will be considered for 
been decided to form the next World's Fair exhibition in New 
program Qf the renowned Sci- York. 
ence Club. "You, if you wish, 
may say that Piresident William 
Q. Wind (That's me) will pre-
side at the next· meeting, and 
that I will open the meeting 
University of Kansas has a 
new type of popular1ty contest. 
Students are voting to select an 
intelligence queen. 
Know the Best 
DANA DRY 
CLEANERS-
A Complete 
Dry Cleaning Service .. 
1621 Dana - MEirose 2200 
69 ....................................................... lil 
CATHOLIC STUDENTS 
SPONSOR ANNUAL TOUR 
The Baltmore and Ohio Rail-
road is again sponsoring a Cath-
olic Student tour, durinig the As-
cension Thursday Holiday peri-
od. This year marks the fourth 
annual tour and will consist of 
a trip to tl!e New York World's 
Three Alumni in 
P u I i t z e r Play 
Several Xavier alumni are 
actively engaged this. weekend 
in the presentation of "The Qld 
Maid," Pulitzer Prize play 'of 
several years ago, by the The-
a·ter Guild of the Cincinnati 
· h Catholic Women's Association at Fair v~a Washingt~:m, D. C., wit 
a one-day stop-over in the Na- LeBlond Auditorium, 514 East 
tion's capital. The touring :par- Fourth Street. 
ty will .leave Cincinnati on Wed- They are Kim Darragh, '37, 
playing a role in the production, 
nesday evening, May 17th and with Frank X. Breart-0n, '33, and 
return Monday, May 2'2nd at 4: 00 Richard D. Kearney, '36, attend-
p. m. This is an all-exipense ing to the publicity. 
tour at a very reasonaible rate. The play is under the direc-
You can see many points of in- tion of Mrs. Lorna De S<>sa, wife 
terest in Washington, including of the Xavier Spanish professor, 
the Federal ibuildings and the Mr. Salvatore De Sosa. -
White House. The stay in New Performances are on three 
Y•ork will be of great interest be- successive nights, beginning with 
cause the tour includes transpor- one on April 27, and the pro-
tation to and from the fair, free ceeds are to be donated to St. 
admission and sightseeing trips Mary's Hospital. 
with free gide service inside the Leading female roles are han-
Fair. grounds. dled by Betty Matusek and Ma-
Anyone interested in taking v.is Moore, respectively. 
the trip can see Kenneth J. Jor- Tickets are priced - aot $0.50, 
dan, accounting professor, for and may be obtained at the 
further details. door. 
$ 
REWARD 
There may be a $100 check for you in the above picture. Note the 
broader set of the shoulders ... the fuller drape ... the easy lines of the 
chest and waist. Drop into your favorite store and feel the softer 
fabric-hold it up to the light and see the open windows that let 
your body breathe. Try it on .•• see how well it fits. And note 'the 
price-$15.50. Then answer thjs q11estwn-in 50 words or less: 
WHY DO COLLEGE MEN PREFER 
PALM BEACH SUITS AND SLACKS? 
The ten best statements win ten awards: 
FIRST AWARD, 
SECOND AWARD 
. THIRD AWARD •••• 
FOURTH AWARD •••• 
SIX AWARDS EACH OF • 
$100 
$50 
$25 
$15 
$10 
DUPUCATE AWARDS IN THE EVENT OF TIES 
RULES: Only men duly enrolled in a recognized 
American college are eligible. Letters must be 
postmarked not later than May 31-and must con-
tain your college, class and name of your favorite 
clothier. Winners will be notified by mail after June 
15th, so be sure to state your mailing address as of 
that date. Selections by Contest Editor will bind 
company and contestants. Entries, contents and 
ideas therein become property of 
GOODALL COMPANY, CINCINNATI, OHIO 
• 
s p R T s 
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Marlismen 
Chosen For 
National Meet 
Five Are Nan1ed 
For N.R.A. Meet 
CINCINNATI, OHIO, FRIDAY, APRIL 28, 1939 
Schedule . • • 
Siveate14 s ... 
Suggestion . . . 
BY BRIAN FLANAGAN 
them. Some manager passed 
them out and I guess that it was 
O. K. with the coach. . . . Now 
that the sweaters are out the old 
members of the .X-club are 
thinking up new tortures for 
this year's crop of candidates. 
Last year they paraded their new 
-------------- candidates all over downtown 
Our good friend Father But-
Iler caught up with us the other 
day and told us that we were all 
wrong when we wrote that Xa-
vier wouldn't have an Ohio 
team on the 1940 schedule. He 
and finally immersed them in 
F,ountain Square .... Dick Shay 
is also shoving his chest out un-
derneath a snazzy blue and white 
base1ball jacket given to him by 
Tony Comello for his duties as 
manager of the baseball team. 
U. I{. Contracted 
The University of Kentucky 
and Xavier have completed a 
new three-year football con- . 
tract it was learned early this 
week. All the Musketeer-
Wildcat encounters will be 
played in <;:incinnati. 
Selections of pistoleers have 
already been made for the Field 
Artillery ROTC Pistol Competi-
tion Meet, announced Sergeant tells us that University of Day-
K. c. Fletcher, Wednesday. c. ton, Ohio University, and Ohio 
C. C. C. annoum:ed that there 
would :be a good hard scrimmage 
for the rest of spring football 
practice, at the skull practice, 
Friday .... He seems to ,be sick 
of the day-hops who don't show 
up for practice, warning the play-
ers again that if they wanted to 
get anywhere in a football way 
they mst be at every practice. 
... The general opinion was that 
those at whom the words were 
pointed, weren't at the meeting. 
Next season's battle will be 
held on October 28 and it will 
be Xavier's fifth match with 
the Southern school. 'Till now 
Kentucky has won three of 
the four tilts. 
W. King, James Rees, Carl Till- Wesleyan 'Will play us in "40" ... 
man, Lat'ry Rack, Robert Oker, We're surprised about Ohio Wes-
John Schuh (alternate) have al- leyan and wonder how they hap-
ready been chosen for the five 1 pen to play us since they· have 
man team. The National Rifle embarked on a "holier than thou" 
Association is conducting the policy in athletics. We guess 
meet under the supervision of that a contract was signed some 
Season-Book 
Folder l\'Iailed 
Musketeer football fans will re-
ceive ·through the mails this 
week, a folder concerning a Sea-
son-Book sale to be conducted 
from April 25 to July 15·. The 
Under Officer's Supervision time ago and the up-state school 
the Chief of Field Artillery. 
The match must be fired on or 
before May 15, under the direct 
supervision of a regular officer 
other than the pistol coach. 
Immediately upon completion 
of the match, targets and com-
pleted reports will be mailed to 
the National 'Rifle Association in 
Washington D. C. for scoring 
and tabulation. 
Closes Season 
With the exception of the 
Field ·Artillery Meet, the Pistol 
team closes its season this week 
with two postal matches with 
Purdue and Ohio State Univer-
sities. Firing has already start-
ed on these matches and will 
continue throughout the week. 
The ta·rgets will· be mailed April 
29th. Cadet Lieutenant R. W. 
* * 
had to play it ·c"-'t even though 
they dislike to do so. . . . We see folder prepared ,by the Musketeer 
that University of Kentucky has It looks as though we've start-. Department of Publicity .gives the 
signed up for three more years, ed something. Rollo Bergamey- schetl.ule and full information 
carrying through to 1942. All er, "Grover" Hackett, "Moose" about the bargain of $7.50 for the 
the games will be played here in Himler, Jim. McMullin, and "Bon- book. 
Cincinnati. nie" Washer have all taken up 
* * * I the ancient game of chess. 35% Saved 
More about sweaters. Three I They're ·getting pretty good, too. It .points out that a saving of 
cases of split sweaters were re- ... Kenny Jordan tells us that 35% is affected and that it will 
ported Monday after the freshies he raises ·chickens, too. . . The enalble the football fan to see 
had been inflating their chests baseball team put on their play- one of Ohio's outstanding foot-
inside their numeral sweaters ing ·uniforms for the first time ball teams in action this fall at 
over the weekend. Every fresh- Monday, to have their pictures exceptionally low prices. 
man in the dorm who earned taken .... Chalid'aux was bawl- The special rate will be effec-
numerals this year paraded Sat- ing Jimmy Miners out for his tive only up to the ifirst of Aug-
urday afternoon to the accompa- mixup of names in a recent ar- ust. After that date the price 
nying "ah's" and "oh's" ·of the ttcle in the ·Rost. It seems that of the season book will increase 
:fairer sex ... The varsity ,got their Jimmy .gcit Chally and Rodenfels substantially. Individual seat 
sweaters without paying for 'mixed up. How we don't know. sale will open on Sept. 15. · 
Oker made the highest individ- Reds' 
ual score of the year by firing Bombing Crew Captures ·French 
286 in these matches. Results of 
these matches will not be re-
ceived until next week. 
A Tribute-
Of the seven Xavier team 
managers, two will go by 
graduation this June, Paul 
Gallagher and Tom Schmitt. 
To these two men the News 
pays tribute for the long 
hours spent in the interest of 
Musketeer teams in one of · 
the most thankless jobs on the 
campus. 
Together they have taken 
care of the hundreds of odd 
jobs which are necessary .to 
keep the team in shape. They 
a1·e the campus "Handy-men,'' 
who have handled the equip-
ment and seen to it that 
things were in order in the 
locker room for the past four 
years. 
Gallagher is a dorm student 
who has been very active in 
other campus activities as 
well. He is president of the 
Student Council and a mem-
ber of the Clef Club and X-
Club. 
Schmitt · is a local student 
and graduate of Xavier high 
school. He is also a member 
of the X-Club and plays 
shortstop on the Musketeer 
baseball nine. 
Muskies 
Purcell 
Beat 
In 
Warm-Up Game 
The Musketeer baseball squad 
opened it's 1939 baseball season 
with a warm-up game with Pur-
cell, ·beating the high school 
team by the score of 7 to 4, 
Tuesday. All the Purcell runs 
were scored on errors as Pitcher 
Bill Kopp let the Purcell lads 
down with three hits. 
The X-men teed off on the 
Purcell pitchers for sixteen hits 
with Nick Weiler, center fielder, 
leading the batting with two 
hits and a walk in four official 
times at bat. Eddie Kluska. re-
covered from his football injur-
ies, had a perfect day at bat, 
getting a double and a walk for 
two times at bat. 
Bill Kopp showed a good fast 
ball, striking out seven of the 
high school team while he walk-
ed but three. Bill worked the 
entire seven innings and should 
be one of the mainstays of Tony 
Comello's pitching staff. 
Joe Schuster started behind the 
plate but was relieved in the 
fourth by Boze Litzinger who 
proceded to knock the first home 
run of the season. 
The lineup was Carroll, 1st 
base; Blunt, 2nd. base; Neary, 
shortstop; Tom Schmidt and 
Eddie Kluska, 3rd base; Bob 
Blum, left field; Nick Weiler, 
center; Joe Klingenberg, !right 
field; Boze Litzinger and Joe 
Schuster, catchers and Bill Kopp, 
pitcher. 
75 
Other managers are John 
"Rody" Rodenfels, William 
"Bill" Heilker, and Richard 
"Dick" Sh a y, sophomores; 
Brian "Reporter" Flanagan 
and Robert .'Tubby" Chale-
foux, freshmen. 
·e 
Students, who visited the ficldhouse last Friday morning rubbed their eyes to make sure they we1·en't dreaming when they saw 
the Cincinnati Reds galavanting around the cannons and crawlin.;r under army trucks to retrieve the bounding spheroid, 
-Hal Ritzie. 
Deacon McKechnie had his boys limbering up their throwing arms in preparation for the Pirates who were carded . for the 
week end. The workouts must have aided the· Reds for ·they walloped Pittsburg in games on Saturday and Sunday. Flood waters 1.---------------· 1 prevented the Reds from practicing at Crosley Field. Left to right are Goodman, Vander Meer, Thompson, Craft and Lombardi. 
, 
KLEIN GIVES 
ADDRESS TO 
CLUB MEMBERS 
·candidates For Economics 
Club Posts Selected 
Herman L. Klein, president of 
the Cincinnati Industrial Adver-
tising Co., a subsiaiary of the 
Cincinnati Milling Machine Co., 
was guest speaker before the 
Economics Club members, Mon-
day evening at 8:00, in the Biol-
ogy Building. The talk followed 
a short business meeting of the 
club at 7:30. Concerning the 
methods and the psychology of 
selling capital goods 1(heavy, 
expensive machinery), the basic 
purpose of his talk was to ac-
quaint the members with the 
functions of industrial advertis-
ing. 
Mr. Klein pointed out the 
great possibilities for a career 
for the college student in indus-
trial advertising. "Industrial 
advertising is just coming into 
its own, he ·noted. It needs col-
lege men with ability to dram-
atize facts." 
In the business meeting, be-
fore the talk, candidates for the 
Economics Club elections were 
nominated. The candidates are: 
President: iR. M. Nordmeyer and 
E. J. Espel. Vice-president: iH. 
C. Beckert, A. E. Efkelman, and 
J. M. Sweeney. Secretary: F. W. 
Armstrong and R. L. Prior. The 
elections will be held at the 
next meeting. The annual ban-
quet will be held on May 15. 
The Banquet Committee has not 
as yet selected the place. The 
Committee on Economics Club 
Keys will give a report at the· 
next meeting. 
Unconstitutional 
For forty minutes argu-
ments waxed fast and furious 
at the bi-weekly meeting of 
the Student Council, Monday, 
concerning p r op o s e d new 
methods of conducting the 
class elections on May 4 and 
5. Members proposing novel 
and unusual methods were at 
swords' p o int s with the 
staunch defenders of the "old 
regime." Table tops resound-
ed with the impact of fists, 
and windows were opened to 
cool the heated brows and 
temperaments of the debators. 
Suddenly, basketball cap-
tain and senior representative 
Don Carroll jwnp.ed to his 
feet and asked Chairman Paul 
Gallagher for the floor. Al-
though out of parliamentary 
order, Carroll, in virtue of 
his office as secretary, was 
per:rllitted to speak. He then 
briefly related that he had 
just noticed in a short perusal 
of the constitution that it con-
tained definite rules govern-
ing the election procedure 
and that consequently their 
eloquent speeches were in 
vain. 
The meeting was adjourn-
ed. (Note: the elections will 
be conducted in traditional 
manner.) 
it-•···················· .. ··············-··················· .... i : i .YOUNG & CARL I 
PORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHER ! 
3-8 x 10 Quality Portraits i 
Mounted in Beautiful ! 
Fo~ders for Only $5.00 
N. E. Corner Seventh & Vine 
Phone PA. 2277 Cincinnati 
I ce~ .. =-=-==.-= .. = .. = .... =.= ... = .. = •• = .. == .... =.= .. =-="1=·= ..= ... '"' .... ~1
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Special Trains 
To Accommodate 
Football Fans 
Announcement was made this 
week iby Michael A. Hellenthal, 
prominent Xavier alumnus and 
membe.r of last year's Football 
Banquet Committee, acting ·on 
the recommendation of that 
grouip, that special trains are to 
be operated into Cincinnati .for 
several of the important football 
games next fall. 
Definite assurance was ,gJven 
the report by the Baltimore and 
Ohio railroad, that a Babcat-
Musketeer special will be run 
from Athens on Oct. 22, when 
the Ohio University football against a regularly scheduled op-
team makes its appearance here. ponent. The Bobcats of Ohio 
The Baltimore and Ohio are University will furnish the op-
also considering the running of a position for the White-and-Blue 
Rocket-1Musketeer special from tomorrow afternoon at the Xav-
Toledo, Ohio for the annual ier 1baseball stadium in a ,game 
Thanksgiving Day game with scheduled to start at 2:30 p. m. 
Toledo University. The same line-up that started 
Negotiations are also under the Dayton game last Wednesday 
way with the Chesapeake and is scheduled to make a .stand 
Ohio railroad, ·Mr. Hellenthal re- against the Bobcats. At press 
ported, to run a special from ti.me the pitching position was 
Huntington, W. Va. on Nov. 18, not yet assigned by coach Com-
for the Xavier-Marshall game. mello, but it is e~pected that 
H01ne Baseball 
Starts With 0. U. 
either Joe Gladstone or Dick Ro-
bers will get the nod. 
The support given the Muske-
teers in tomorrow's contest wlll 
With Anxious hea·rts Xavier give an indication of the interest 
baseball fans await the first home that students have in the revived 
baseball game in eight years varsHy sport. 
PAGE FIVE 
Necessity Of Practice 
Shown In First Review 
Tuesday morning marked the 
first Battalion Review, held as a 
preparatory step for the annual 
Corps Area Inspection to /be held 
on May 16. 
It is felt by the students that 
more 1practice is necessary before 
the cadets can take the field and 
·give a smooth demonstration of 
their a•bilities in marching. 
At the annaul inspection, the 
Freshman class will .give a dem-
onstration in practical maneu-
vers. The demonstration will 
be given iby members of the 8: 30 
class, while the theoretical work 
will be handled by the 11: 30 
class. 
J ...::::-Jk"[Q yoPVE HEAfllJ OF 11 ·~) fJJ/I ·, ui'! H!AtfJ ft' -_J!F1?'1'/Tf#/N6' WOO 
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··'~ Mak~;~~· ~·~'·,··o;ppy""~~ you like-
\\\' or as "sweet" as a Safe-T Cone! 
) IT'S A SNAP!. . • . . IT'S FUN! 
@ HERE'S ALL YOU DO . 
_, ··- ... Simply take a snapshot, posed or candid, of one or 
more of .your friends, "CONE-ING" on the campus. 
Send a print to your schopl paper, care of the advertis-
ing manager. The judges will do the rest. Enter todf'y 
and let this easy money come your way. 
RULES OF THE CONTEST f.i"'\ "Cone-ing" photos must display Safe-
\!>' T Cones .and be entered on glossy 
prints. . . f2\ Print name and address clearly on 
\!:.:! back of photos. 
(ii'\ All photos become the property of the ~ Illinois Baking Corp. and will not be 
returned. 
~ All regularly enrolled students of this 
~ school are eligible. . 
fi!\ Photos will be judged for clarity and ~ novelty. Must be postmarked or de-
livered to your school paper before 
midnight 2 weeks from today. 
ILLINOIS BAKING CORP. CHICAGO 
I 
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The Xaverian In C $ ~ ~ world. One may call it an lnclnnatl a~areness, a certain pr~cti~al discovery of the proper digmty 
. . . . which is hidden in the mystery 
Xaverians Blazon 
Town Dramatics 
his murals for Radio City Music which a passing draught mv1g- of human being . . . Christian-
Hall and the George Rogers orates after the cloudbursts of dom will come •back in the hour 
Clarke Memorial His murals, the Winchels and the Dorothy of distress but how in what 
"P E· " d "A . Th ' ' ony x~ress an mencan .~m~sons. " " way, in the terms of what his-
L o ca 1 theatricaJ. enterprise Symphony for federal govern- Is lt not a s1gn of the con- toric labour· that is what is so 
continues to storm civic interest. ment buildings selected out of fusion of ideas which today ex- difficult to know . 
In this current movement for- national competitions won na- tends over the whole world that 
mer Xavier players are distin- tional recognition. we see such one-time Christian r--------------------------
guishing the more· vibrant pres- Lumen Winter is a resident of impulses aiding the propaganda they were only 
ence of the stage. The Schuster the Friars Club, to whom he of cultural ideas which are di- COLLEGE PHOTOGRAPHERS 
Martin crowd, among whom recently presented one of his ametrically opposed to Chris-
Louis Feldhaus is always active, prize paintings. 
has just marked up a triumph -------------. 
in last week's presentation of I 
"Spotlight." Book BrieJs 
tianity? . . , A certain divine 
exigence torments the modern 
Cat ho lie Lending Library 
Old St. Lo11is C/111rch 
011 Waln11t Street 
but they made 
the rotogravure section of your paper 
with just such equipment and supplies 
as you can get at 
I 
PATBE'S CAMERA 
The Odeon Company of the "-------------' 
College of Music offers on S~t- Some books are rain showers, 
urday three one-act comedies some are running streams and 
from Noe-1 Coward's "'I.'onight some are well We have a deep 
:'-t Eight-Thirty,'' and the cast well in J.acqu~s Maritain's TRUE 
mcludes . Arthur Volek and HUMANISM (Scribner's) of CHerry 0458 
George S1ebenthaler. :::_::_=.:::_::_::_.::..:__::...=_.::_.::__:_:=-=::=:..::.::..:..:...___::=..:..::============~~=================~===~==~ 
Are You Reading the Best 
& Latest Catholic Books? 23 E. FIFTH ST. (Opposite T/ie Fo1mtai11) 
Kim Darragh, who success-
fully carried a critical role in 
"The Night of January the 16th," 
figures again in the Theater 
Guild !Production of Friday and 
Saturday at the LeBlond. The 
play is the Pulitzer Prize win-
ning "Old Maid." Mayor Stew-
art will give a 'curtain speech' 
preceding the Friday perform-
ance. 
Critics Laud 
Cincinnati Muralist 
The works of Lumen Winter 
have received extensive praise 
here of late. The artist, whose 
admirers recently made a pub-
lic exhibit of his paintings at 
the Gibson, is a native of Cin-
cinnati. He sta•rted as an illus-
trator and cartoonist for the 
Grand Rapids Herald, went to 
the Cleveland School of Art, and 
fr-0m there to New York where 
he a.-eceived honors in life paint-
ing at the National Academy of 
Design. He also studied at the 
Grand Central School of Art 
and assisted the well-known 
mural painter, Ezra Winter, with 
• One Day Service 
BROOKS 
CLEANERS 
684 Forest Ave. Avondale 
AVon 3330 
Moormeier's 
DAIRY- BAR 
1914 DANA AVE. 
GOOD EATS 
REFRESHING DRINKS 
Phones 5 AVon 3116 1 AVon 6480 
THE J. H. FIELMAN 
DAIRY CO. 
High ~rade Dairy Products 
2419 Vine Street 
OLIVIA de HAVILLAND 
/ .. .: .. r.1 · ..... #,..• ! ( ' \ 
i The. right combination for a satisfy- i 
\ ing show is ERROL FLYNN & OLIVIA l. 
· de HAVILLAND in DODGE CITY \ 
\ a WARNER BROS. picture coming )( 
Chester.fie/d's Happy Combination (blend) of the 
finest American and Turkish tobaccos satisfies millions 
because it gives them smoking pleasure they get from 
no other cigarette. Refreshing mildness, better taste 
and more pleasing aroma are Chesterfield's feature 
attractions with smokers everywhere. 
r:~~-~-~-~~·~~---· 
i 
= READING RD. 
I soon to your local theatre. i · \ v 
i f 
j 'The right combination for a really (fo 
When you try them you will know why 
Chesterfields give millions of men and women 
more smoking pleasure •• . why THEY SATISFY 
heSterfield 5 § opp. Marion Ave. 
= Meals - Sandwiches I And Drinks The RIGHT COMBINATION , I of the world's best cigarette tobaccos, THEY'RE MILDER •• THEY TASTE emER 
=--······ .. ·······-.. ··-··--····· ....................... .. 
